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Greek popular singer Glykeria will bring down the curtain at the Games of the 
Small states of Europe. Glykeria’s concert will be the artistic part of the Closing 
ceremony which will be held at GSP stadium on Saturday 6 June, at 20.30. Glyke-
ria will be accompanied by a ten member orchestra and a group of dancers who 
will present a twenty minute show. The organizers will follow the protocol during 
the first part of the ceremony with the  entrance of the athletes, speeches from 
the President of the organizing committee Ouranios Ioannides and the repre-
sentative of the IOC, the extinguishing of the flame and the presentation of the 
flag of the Games to Lichtenstein, which will hold the next Games in 2011. The 
organizers also promise lots of surprises during the closing ceremony which will 
be open for the public. The farewell party of the Games will take place with the 
end of the closing ceremony. Accredited athletes, officials, referees, volunteers 
and Journalists, are all invited.

Greek spirit and surprises 
at the closing of the Games

MEDALS TABLE
Rk Country G S B T 

1. Cyprus 39 37 28 104 

2. Iceland 30 21 17 68 

3. Luxembourg 21 11 16 48 

4. Monaco 6 16 17 39 

5. San Marino 4 7 11 22 

6. Malta 3 3 10 16 

7. Liechtenstein 2 4 9 15 

8. Andorra 1 6 6 13
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T
he final day of swimming be-
longed to Iceland as the Nor-
dic nation secured wins in four 
of the six events whilst the 

remaining two golds were shared be-
tween Liechtenstein and Luxembourg.

But it wasn’t only Iceland stealing the 
show at the Limassol Swimming Pool but 
also Luxembourg’s boy wonder Raphael 
Stacchiotti who rounded off his remark-
able performances at the XIII Games of 
the Small States of Eu-
rope with a seventh gold 
medal.

The 17-year-old sensa-
tion, who has so far been 
the star of the games, 
capped off a brilliant last 
few days with the gold in 
the 400m medley secur-
ing a new games record 
in the process with his 
time of 4.28.78.

Second place went to 
Hocine Constantin Haci-
ane of Andorra who fin-
ished on 4.35.77 with 
Iceland’s Jakob Johann 
Sveinsson taking third 
place and the bronze 
medal with 4.41.15.

In the 800m women’s event, Julia Has-
sler of Liechtenstein took the gold with a 
new games record of 8.52.18 with Cyprus’ 
Anna Stylianou finishing second with 
9.08.63. Sigrun Bra Sverissdottir of Ice-
land came in third with 9.15.67 to take 
the bronze medal.

In the 1,500m men’s event, Iceland’s 
Thor Sindri Jakobsson prevailed with a 
time of 16.17.74, with San Marino’s 
Nicolini Emanuele taking second place 
and the silver medal with 16.27.29 and 
Cyprus’ Marios Papagiannopoulos com-
ing in third with 16.28.45.

In the 400m women’s medley event, 
Elin Inga Cryer of Iceland raced to first 
place to claim the gold with a time of 
5.03.56 which was also a new games 

record with Liechten-
stein’s Julia Hassler 
claiming the silver 
medal with 5.05.82 
and Simona Muccio-
li taking the bronze 
medal with a time of 
5.09.45.

I n  t h e  4 x 1 0 0 m 
women’s freestyle 
event, the Iceland re-
lay team took the 
gold medal with a 
time of 3.52.06 for a 
new games record 
whilst second place 
and the silver went 
to Luxembourg. Cy-
prus took third place 
after finishing with 

a time of 4.03.57.
In the 4x100m men’s freestyle event, 

Iceland was again the winner with a 
time of 3.28.80 with Monaco taking the 
silver medal with 3.32.49 and Cyprus 
taking third place and the bronze medal 
after finishing with a time of 3.43.40.

The 17-year-old sensation, who 
has so far been the star of the 

games, capped off a brilliant last 
few days with the gold in the 
400m medley securing a new 

games record in the process with 
his time of 4.28.78

The final day belongs to Iceland and the star from Luxembourg

Little stopping 
Iceland and Stacchiotti

L
u x e m b o u r g ’ s  M a n d y 
Mine l l a  and  C laud ine 
Schaul celebrated the gold 
medal  in  the women’s 

tennis doubles event on Friday 
without even taking to the court. 
The two tennis athletes were pro-
nounced the winners after their 
Luxembourg opponents were forced 
to pull out of the final because one 
of the players failed to shrug off an 
injury sustained in the previous 
semifinal.

Luxembourg’s Marina Novac had 
injured her knee in the semifinal 
victory over Malta and couldn’t 
recover in time for the final, leav-
ing both herself and Kathinka Von 
Deichmann out of contention for 
the big game.

Novac is expected to be out of 
action for around five weeks. The 
bronze medal was shared by Mo-
naco and Malta.

The easiest 
gold for 

Luxembourg

Swimming Women’s tennis doubles
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Undefeated 
Cyprus March On

Maltese Ladies Land The Gold

M alta took the gold med-
al in the women’s bas-
ketball event yesterday 
after a nail-biting 48-45 

victory over Luxembourg at the XIII 
Games of the Small States of Europe. 
It was Malta’s third consecutive vic-
tory in an exciting game which saw a 
tense finish at the end.

Quarters: 20-12, 26-22, 35-37, 

48-45.
MALTA (Coppa): Ellul 4 (1), Sciorti-

no, Grima C., Cardona 2, Brincat-Tho-
rensen 23 Vella 10, Micallef 2, Grima 
J.7, Sciberras, Fenech.

LUXEMBOURG (Paar): Hetting L. 10 
(2) Mossong.11 (2), Ludivig, Wagner, 
Schreiner L., Diederich 2, Hetting T. 3, 
Orban 10, Schreiner J., 8 (2), Claes 1, 
Weynandt, Marcus.

Women’s basketball 

C
yprus' unbeaten run at the 
XIII Games of the Small States 
of Europe continued on Friday 
and the team is now in the 

driving seat to take the gold medal.
Their 3-1 victory over San Marino 

meant that they have a 100% record 
and need just one more victory in their 
final game against Iceland on Saturday 
to take the gold.

There is also hope for Iceland and 
San Marino – who take on Luxembourg 
in the other game on today – but they 
will need to see Cyprus beaten if they 
are to have any hope of leaping the 
hosts in first place.

In the event that Iceland do beat Cyprus 
and San Marino beats underdogs Luxem-

bourg, then the sets won in all their games 
will be taken into consideration.

In Friday’s game, Cyprus fell behind 
25-14 to San Marino but hit back in 
the remaining three sets winning 
25-15, 25-19 and 25-16.

Antrea Charalambous, Eleni Michael 
and Ivana Milanovic were the star 
players for Cyprus.

Their 3-1 victory over 
San Marino meant 

that they have a 
100% record and 

need just one more 
victory in their final 

game against Iceland 
today to take the 

gold

Women’s Volleyball 

CYPRUS: 
Milanovic (11), Charalambous (16), Timokhova (4), Chuda (8), Faouta (6) 

Michael (12), Aristeiou (libero), Tsangaridou (1), Vouvakou, Craney (5), 
Pavlou (2).

SAN MARINO: 
Bacciocchi (7), Parenti Ε. (7), Vanucci (6),  Mazza (libero), Muccioli (9), Monti-

roni (4), Silveira (9), Parenti  C. (1).
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Fifth day 
highlights 

With regards to figures con-
cerned with VIPs, Heads of 
States, Ministers and other 

high ranking sports officials, 
accreditations reached 286 
with the Heads of the Team 
Delegations and other team 

officials rising to 90.
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A total of 334 media representatives and correspon-
dents, 103 from abroad, arrived to cover the event. 
The total amount of medical staff and physiothera-
pists reached 247 people (43 doctors, 145 nurses 

and 59 physiotherapists).
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C
yprus’ Mariota Aggelopou-
lou and Manolina Con-
stantinou were soaking up 
the applause yesterday af-

ter defeating Monaco in the final of 
the Women’s Beach Volleyball event 
in Limassol. The hosts took the game 
to gold medal holders Monaco win-
ning 2-0 and erupted into celebrations 
on the sand in front of around 800 
home supporters after the game.

Teenagers Aggelopoulou and Con-
stantinou, who were undefeated 

throughout the XIII Games of the 
Small States of Europe, sailed past 
the challenge of Magalie Muratore 
and Caroline Van Klaveren in the first 
set 21-12 before continuing to domi-
nate in the second set to win 21-18.

Third place and the bronze medal 
went to Luxembourg’s Norma Zam-
bon and Jeanne Schneider who beat 
Bettina Mahr and Petra Walser of 
Liechtenstein 2-0 (23-21, 21-14) in 
the playoff encounter which lasted 
40 minutes.

Women’s beach volley : Glory For Cyprus Beach Girls

T
he duo from Monaco, Jean-
Rene LISNARD and Guillaume 
COUILLARD was the favorite 
to win the Gold Medal in Ten-

nis – Men’s Doubles, even before the 
beginning of the 13th GSSE. The two 
athletes have confirmed, in the best 
way, their title and easily won by 2-0 
set (6-1, 6-2), Domenico VICINI and 
Stefano GALVANI from San Marino, who 
were limited to the Silver Medal. 

It took less than an hour for the 
Monegasques to put down the resist-

ance from the San Marino duo, loos-
ing only  three games dur ing the 
whole game. 

Jean-Rene Lisnard (Νο.1 in the Games 
and Νο. 220 in the World Ranking) will 
try to win today his second Gold at the 
13th GSSE since he has already secured 
his participation in the men’s singles 
Final. 

* Andorra’s duo Jean Baptiste POUX 
GAUTIER and Jorge VILA VILA  and the 
two athletes from Iceland Arnar SIG-
URDSSON and  Birkir GUNNARSSON  

shared the Bronze Medal. 
The Medals were awarded to the 

winners by the member of the GSSE 
Technical Committee, Santi David.

Men’s tennis doubles 

Rackets made of 
   for Monaco

It took less than an hour for 
the Monegasques to put 
down the resistance from 

the San Marino duo, loosing 
only three games during the 

whole game.

Jean-Rene Lisnard and Guillaume Couillard confirmed their title as the favourite 

Gold
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C
ypriots Georgios Platritis 
and Paris Christofi were 
c rowned 'K ings  of  the 
Beach" at the XIII Games of 

the Small States of Europe, here today. 
They won the Beach Volleyball gold 
medal by beating San Marino (Alfredo 
Tabarini / Francesco Tabarini) 2-0 in the 
final. The first set was very competitive 
and the team of San Marino went 
ahead with 12-9. But the Cypriots came 

from behind to win the set by 21-17.
San Marino had the better start in 

the 2nd set also and lead the score by 
4-0 and 6-3. But again the Cypriot 
players had more confidence and went 
on to win the set by 21-13.

Andorra (Xavier Felguera Strung / 
Christian Salvador Campillo) won the 
bronze medal, defeating Monaco 
(Frank Gopsevic / Thomas Widiez) 2-0.
(21-14, 21-17).

Cypriots Crowned  ‘Kings Of The Beach'
Men‹s Beach Volley

L
u x e m b o u r g 
wi l l  feature 
two athletes 
in the semifi-

nals of the Women's 
Singles Table Tennis 
tournament at the XIII 
Games of the Small 
States of Europe. The country's two 
Table Tennis athletes took the first 
place in their groups, without losing a 
single set.

The big favorite and No 51 in the 
world, Ni Xia Lian of China (represent-
ing Luxembourg) easily took first place 
in Group A.

Ni Xia Lian will face Yan Chimei from 
San Marino, who took first place in 
Group B. The other pair of the semifi-
nals is between Simone Haan of Lux-
emburg (who as well didn’t lose a set 
in her first four games) and Cypriot 
Louiza Kourea. The semifinals will take 
place on Saturday at 10:00, with the 
final following at 11:30.

In the Men's Singles a great semifi-
nal will be held on Saturday morning. 
Iceland's Eggert Sthephensen, No 170 

i n  the  wo r l d , 
will face No 28 
in the U18 world 
rankings, Cypriot 
Marios Giagkou. 
In the quarterfi-
nals, the Iceland-
er beat 59-year-
old veteran Peter 
Frommelt from 
Lichtenstein 3-0. 
G i agkou  bea t 

Traian Ciociu from Luxemburg 3-1.
In the other semifinal, one of the 

strong favourites, Daqi Wang of San 
Marino, will  face Maltese Simone 
Gerada. Wang beat his compatriot 
Marco Vannucci 3-0, while Gerada 
beat Gilles Michely 3-0. The semifinals 
will be held on Saturday at 10:45, with 
the final at 12:15.

Favourites ease
into table tennis semis

The big favorite and No 51 
in the world, Ni Xia Lian of 
China (representing Lux-

embourg) easily took first 
place in Group A.

Ni Xia Lian - Yan Chimei and Simone Haan – Louiza Kou-
rea in women’s single and Eggert Sthephensen – Marios 
Yiangou and Simon Gerada - Wang Dagi in men’s single 
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